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Dear NYN Family
I have been busy answering emails from Kathy our
webmaster to the proper requests along with filling some my
self.
I haven’t gotten any e-communities e-mail from the
WSO since before the AWSC so I will remind you of what
was sent to me that I forwarded to your DR’s at the AWSC.I
hope the information was helpful to your groups and you are
using it in your districts and your groups.
Have any of you viewed the ABC Super Nanny Show aired
on ABC. Your DR has a copy of the instruction on how to
access it on the internet? Check it out if you have not.
What about the News Release to publish in your local paper
stating what Al-Anon is all about? Have any of your Districts
or Groups placed the add in your local paper. If you have
please let me know the results.
Just a reminder the Order forms are out for the 2010 Al-Anon
Faces Alcoholism are out. Our order last time for 2009 were
up for the WSO but the order were down in our Area. We had
2150 orders and 1475 this last printing. Let’s get theses
figures up for NYN. Also if you ordered The magazine
(our Public Outreach tool ) Don’t forget to fill out the survey
that came with your order and return it to theWSO. I would
enjoy a copy of the survey also and let me know the result of
your distribution.
Keep watching for the PSA on TV and Radio and call and
thank them for airing it and call the WSO and let them know
you saw the PSA. Remember to email or call me if you want
to know what TV and Radio station have the PSA in your
area but have not shown it .You could call them and ask them
to show it.
After my conference call inApril I told you we are doing well
in Public Outreach in NYN but we can do better. We never
have to do anything alone.”Together We Can Make It” Think
about Service Sponsoring someone in Public Outreach.
Love and Sharing
Sherry S
Public Outreach Coordinator

